Welcome! We are glad you chose to worship with us.

KEY POINTS

Obedience Is Essential To Understanding the Bible

KEY VERSES

There is a tension we may feel as we spend our time learning the Word of God and then realizing the
need to put those words into practice. If we do not apply what we learn, do we really understand it?
“Maryam Rostampour and Marziyeh Amirizadeh were raised by Muslim families in Iran. They were
studying Christian theology in Turkey in 2005 when they met and they realized that they'd become Christians
about the same time, six years earlier. They decided to join forces. When they returned to Iran, they started
some house churches out of their apartment, one for young people and one for prostitutes. They also decided
that they needed to address the issue of false Bibles being distributed in Iran.” (Iran publishes New
Testaments that claim that Jesus is a prophet just like Muhammad and that prophet Muhammad comes after
him. *
That is the challenge. People think they know Jesus, but because they don’t really know Him, they
don’t think it is important to obey Him. The two friends, however, were moved to action and found some
authentic New Testaments in the Arabic language and under the cover of darkness, distributed them to homes
all over Tehran. They would put them in mailboxes and taxi cabs and anyplace where they could be covertly
hidden and found. They knew they were taking a risk but felt it was important as a way to obey what they
read in Scripture.
This Christian Covert Ops went on for two year, and the government of Iran thought they'd been
invaded by a Christian organization which had infiltrated their country and distributed 20,000 New
Testaments in their capital city.
It was about two years into their operation when government officials came to their apartment and
arrested them on charges of apostasy, anti-government activity and blasphemy. They both would spend nine
months in the infamous Evin Prison. It is known for its brutal treatment of prisoners. The two young women
found themselves in a difficult place.
In spite of that difficult place, their faith grew and they became even more convinced in the truthfulness
of God’s Word. They were separated from one another with no Bible. But both of them found comfort and
strength in the verses they had memorized. In prison, they learned how to more authentically live out the
Word of God. Marzia puts it this way:
“Even though it was very difficult being in that horrible place, our faith grew because we didn't have a
Bible with us for nine months. But we learned how to live it, how to live the verses of the Bible. Before being
arrested, we just read the Bible every day without getting anything from the Bible. But at that time, when we
were in prison, we learned how to live with those verses. And that's why I'm telling you it's more important
to learn just one verse every day and actually live it.” *
It is important for us to hold on to this fact. We don’t read the Bible to simply gain knowledge. Our
goal is to discover what we need to obey. If we feel the tension of hypocrisy, then it is time to take some
action. Personal hypocrisy will lead to discouragement and we will simply walk away. When we obey what
we read, we lock the truth into our heart. When we obey the principles of Scripture, God responds by saying,
“Well done, good and faithful servant! You were faithful over a few things; I will put you in charge over
many things. Share in your master’s joy.”
* Obedience is the Key to Understanding the Bible, Renée Webb Sproles, Renew Blog
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Words To Live By: Perfect – The Quest For Perfection – Matthew 5:43-48
Humans are very creative and gifted. We can do remarkable things and can accomplish a lot of good when we apply
ourselves. Indeed, when we read about what God expects of us, we see a high standard of living. There is an
interesting statement at the end of Matthew 5 that grabs our attention when we talk about God’s expectations for us.
In this statement, Jesus challenges us to, “Be Perfect…as your heavenly Father is perfect. Is that our standard, the
perfection we observe in Almighty God? Can we be perfect? Today, we will dig into these challenging words of
Jesus.
The Reign of God: Preparation for Something Better – 2 Chronicles 33-35
This is a part two of last week’s Sunday Night Lesson. The main point is that this life is a preparation for us to be
fully ready to enter the Kingdom. When we accept the message of God and are baptized, we become citizens of the
Kingdom. Jesus is our King and as we imitate Christ, we are transformed into His image. “If we have died with Him,
we will also live with Him; if we endure, we will also reign with Him…” (2 Timothy 2:11-12). Tonight, we will
reflect on the lives of two of the Kings of Judah, to gain insight into how to prepare to endure, and to reign.
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What's in it for God?
Ever wonder why God wants us to obey Him? What exactly does
God receive from our faithfulness and obedience?
Ever wonder why God wants us to obey Him? What exactly does
God receive from our faithfulness and obedience? We say that we
want to please God and do so by avoiding sin or making a sacrifice
in our service to others but how does our improved morality or
increased service advantage God? He doesn't need anything nor
does our goodness add any advantage to Him—He's above it all
anyways.
I believe the answer to this question lies in His character of love.
John says that the defining element of His nature is love (I John
4:16) and this is the first clue that reveals the reason He is pleased
when we obey. The second clue is found in Genesis where Moses
writes that humans have been created in the image of God (Genesis
1:26). The final insight is the fact that disobedience is the cause that
now separates man from God and alters his original God-like nature
(Genesis 2:15-17).
When we put these together we realize that when man obeys God it
means that He is seeking to become like God as he was first created
to be before sinful disobedience marred his likeness of the Divine.
This, in turn, pleases God because it means that man is positioning
himself (through faithful obedience) for blessings which God, in
His love, is eager to provide for those who believe and obey Him.
(Ephesians 1:1-14).
So, what's in it for God when we obey Him? The short answer is
that our obedience gives Him the opportunity to bless us in love,
and blessing us pleases Him.
By Mike Mazzalongo---BibleTalk.tv

Bulletin Deadline
Now that we are getting back to
having a printed bulletin, a gentle
reminder. If you would like
something put into the bulletin
please have your request to the
office by Thursday at noon.
Handicap Equipment Needed?
Check with the church, there are
walkers, crutches & wheelchairs
available for members.
YOUTH & COLLEGE AGE
Meeting/Lunch at Spencer & Heidi
Guest’s home 12:30pm TODAY
LUNCH PROVIDED bring your
own drink. We will be discussing
youth group activities and LTC.
Even if you just graduated you
should be there.
CORRECTION
Charlotte Turgovich is listed on the
November calendar for her
birthday. That is incorrect, her
birthday is May 30th. Please make a
note on your November calendars.

Patti Brunner’s family is doing better, her brother is
home from the hospital and improving.
Levi Zebell (Elizabeth Marley’s son) surgeon
recommended removal of tonsils and adenoids. His
tonsils are very enlarged, he is scheduled for surgery
on the 12th of November. He continues to have trouble
sleeping at night. The family appreciates all of the
prayers.
Cliff Seawel fell and hurt his right hand. He is home
healing.
Caitlin Hanna is doing well and now has a walker to
help her get around.
Amber Cox having nodules on thyroid tested.
Neil & Cristie Simmons 18month old grandson
Wyatt has bronchoscopy, CT scan and other imaging
tests to be done on Tuesday.
Hallie Adams (Maxine Dillahunty’s sister) doing
better, she is home recovering.
Continual Prayers
Health Reasons/Treatment
Scott Brukardt lymphatic cancer
Nate Schoen metastatic testicular cancer, almost
completed chemo treatment will get update scans in
a few weeks.
Ruthie Jarrett (Marcia Serrano’s cousin) cancer
has spread even after surgery and chemo.
Marilyn Lara (Marcia Serrano’s friend) stage 4
breast cancer and to return to the church. She was
admitted to the hospital last week with an infection.
Daniel Tillman brain tumor
Allen Till (Dolores Buehler’s son-in-law) cancer.
Kathryn Norton (Peggy Turner’s cousin)
advanced metastatic melanoma
Rita Bowden (friend of Sally Guest) stage 4 cancer.
Dee Bryan health issues.
Our Shut-ins
Marjorie Trammell
Betty McInnes (Syble Mann’s mother)
Ravenell Young

